
Michele  A 'Court
Michele has international experience as a
stand-up comedian and includes work in
various countries. She regularly tours solo
comedy shows around New Zealand –
everywhere from opera houses to community
halls. In the 2022 New Year Honours, Michele
was recognised for her services to the
entertainment and comedy industries and
becomes an Officer of the New Zealand
Order of Merit (ONZM).

Mark Bunt i ng  (MC)
Mark Bunting started his professional life as a
school teacher. After graduating with a
bachelor's degree in education, majoring in
psychology, he took his lengthy and expensive
training in the education area and became a
radio announcer. There he spent over 30
years, winning numerous national awards,
hosting nationwide and local shows, and
managing teams of announcers, journalists and
writers. 

Will iam P ike
William Pike is an inspirational kiwi who is on
one hell of a journey -from losing his leg in a
volcanic eruption, to starting a nationwide
youth development programme, to
mountaineering in Antarctica, William has an
unfair advantage when it comes to talking
about the necessity of stepping outside of
your comfort zone to overcome challenge,
change and achieve extraordinary things.



Day 1 - 5 July 2023

8.30am - First timers meeting
9.30am - Opening
10.40am - Keynote Speaker - William Pike
12.15pm - Workshop 1: Surviving that First Year as a BM and beyond | Getting the best out of
your staff?  Or are they just surviving? | School International Programmes not just a matter of
surviving but thriving | State Integrated Schools Model - Networking to more than Survive
2:20pm - Panel Discussion - Surviving all things Finance
6.00pm - Café Crawl (Elite Partner Sponsor Hosted Event)

7.00am - Morning informal walk
8.30am - Wellness Camp Breakfast
10.00am - Survival Team Building activity
10.30am - Workshop 2 Getting that edge to survive legal requests as part of your role as BM
| Living Lightly - Planet survival... Less waste.  Less impact.  More awesome | NZSTA Survival
Workshop | External and Internal Challenges - is your school property surviving?
11.50am - Workshop 3 Getting that edge to survive legal requests as part of your role as BM |
Living Lightly - Planet survival... Less waste. Less impact. More awesome | NZSTA Survival
Workshop | External and Internal Challenges - is your school property surviving?
12.40pm - AGM & Life memberships
2.25pm - Panel Discussion - Surviving all things Payroll 
4.00pm - Workshop 4 Surviving Health and Stress | BWOF Survival and more | Geared up top
more than Survive Retirement | IT - Worrisome or Surviving just fine?
7.00pm - Conference Dinner (Theme: Welcome to the Jungle! Come dressed in your best
jungle outfit for a fun night)

 Day 3 - 7 July 2023

Day 2 - 6 July 2023

9.15am - Workshop 5: 60 Mins Survival Time with Leanne: Today's Topic - "Rainbow" | Why
does that little thing they do grind my gears? | Understanding Tikanga and learning Pepeha |
Surviving Employment related matters
10.45am - Silver & Gold prize giving
11.00am - Keynote speaker - Michele A' Court
1.00pm - Team building and wrap up
1.45pm -  MC - Closing
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